
Course  Tour 
Fee/person 

Please refer Option from ★Mark in bellow itinerary 
 

Option1 10,000JPY 

Option2 12,000JPY 

Option1+2 13,000JPY 

City Time Itinerary Meal 

Any place 
within 

Osaka city 

9:00 ■English speaking guide pick you up at your hotel/ within Osaka city 
*Please pay tour fee on the spot by cash to guide 

B- 

 

Hirano 

 

■Transfer to Hirano by public transportation.(30-50min) 
Start  walking tour in Hirano old town 

■       Holly 1000 years old tree in “Kumata Shrine” 

■        Participate in religious ceremony in “Dainenbutsu Temple” 

■Entrance to “Sword museum”where Maestro is polishing sword. 
*       You can try to hold real japanese sword!! –fell its spirit 

★Lunch ( Japanese traditional lunch box” Bento “ and tea will be 
served by local popular Bento shop & cafe ) 

L○ 

+tea 

■  “Senkoji temple” (Enter to scary “Hell Hall”) 
*Senkoji temple is famous as “deep interesting spot”among tourists! 

★ Option1/    Meditation+Draw Buddha ( total 1hour ) 
★ Option2/ Play traditional Japanese games  ( total 1hour ) 
★ Option3/ Option1+2  ( total 2hours ) 

D- 
 

Hirano 15:00~ 
17:00 

■End of the service at Hirano station 

■Departure： Except every 21&28 ( contact us ! ) 
■Minimum group：2 Persons//Maximum：10 Persons 
■Include：English speaking guide,1 “Bento” Lunch( Traditional lunch box ) with tea from cafe 
Entrance fee,Public transportation fee from your hotel to Hirano/One way ,Tax  *Based on itinerary 
■Payment method: on the spot by cash 
■Note:1/This is only for Private tour. 2/You are requested to take off your shoes at some spots.  

E17-002 

Feel wind of Hirano ! 

 Hirano locates less than 10km from major sightseeing spot “Shiinsekai” or “Namba”.Hirano has 
long history from medieval times and you still can see some ruins from then.However most 
attractive point of Hirano is many unique&deep spots spread in old part of town! Honestly, Hirano 
is NOT touristic town to “ SEE something”but the best town to “FEEL something”. 

OMOSHIRO TRAVEL CO.,LTD 
info@omoshiro.jpn.com   Tel:+81-6-7508-3725   
Address:3-12-2 Hiranohonmachi,Hirano-ku,Osaka,547-0044 Japan 
Lisence:Osaka3-2907   HP: http://www.omoshiro.jpn.com/ 

Until 
22DEC2017 

       Power Spot!! 

      Hell-Set    + 
) 

Hirano Dialect Book 
( Post card,Paper Craft,Toto )               ( Only Japanese ) 

 Meditation      Draw Buddha  Traditional games 


